The Armistice Day Speaker Urges Realization Of World Peace Idea

By Hayward S. Biggers

LEWIS COLLEGE, Appleton, Wis. — Tuesday, November 13, 1934

SELECT 16 MEN FOR 1930 VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD

Lawrence Eleven Pushes Gold Team Into Big Four Cellar Post

SCORE SAFETY, TOUCHDOWN TO BLANK BELoit

Fischl Breaks Away For 35 Yard Dash; Dahl Proved Point Blank

By Hayward S. Biggers

The Armistice Day speaker for the whole affair was that Eddie Kotal knew his men had lost, but he beat them, but he beat them, but he beat them, and that means he beat the Viikes, a winning team was missing.

Dick was playing the positions, likely with a player on the field something that would happen to insert that necessary punch. Finally with only seven minutes of the game left, it happened, when big Frank Schneller broke through and killed Heinz, Beloit star, in back of the latter's own goal line for a touchdown and two points.

For the second time this season, and for the first time since the Home game October 18, Lawrence was in the lead, and this bit of encouragement was all that was needed to send their team to the potential football ability that had been dormant since the Wisconsin game.

Fischl Scored

Two seconds after Schneller's back

back, Paul Field had increased the lead to nine points with a lot of brilliant running behind some excellent blocking. It was real interference, and the kind that makes good-volleying the ball — the kind that would mean more touchdowns with a Fischl carrying the ball.

The Flying Dartmouth was himself again Saturday, and that means he was exactly the star of the game. Running, leaping, plowing behind poor blocking, he gained a lot of yards, and at least three times placed the ball in scoring position for his team. On each occasion passes went wild, and the chances were lost.

Beloit got off to a flying start, and only some pretty passing by Fischl and Trinkle kept the Gales from scoring. Twice in the first quarter, Slipes, Beloit captain and all-conference, scored a safe touchdown and a point after. Trinkle turned the third quarter, when he recovered Fischl's fumble on the Beloit line.
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Maeas Gives Second Organ Recital Friday
By Helen Houghton

Holding to the high standard of arti-
craftism which has established for himself through many public recitals, LeVahe M. Marsh, appeared in a very attractive organ program. Friday afternoon, he gave the second of a series of ten Twilight Or-

Mr. Marsh, who is professor of or-
gano in the conservatory, has held this position since his gradua-
tion in 1923. During his study at the Lawrence Conservatory, he was a student of Frank Taker. Later he studied with Palmer Church of the University of Michigan, one of Ameri-
can's greatest organists, who played the dedicatory recital of the Congress-

tional Church Organ, in November, 1930.

During the summer of 1932 he was in Paris studying with Marcel Dupre, one of the most renowned concert or-
ganists in the world and professor in the Paris Conservatories. In 1933 he was made an associate of the American Gulf of Organists, the second highest honor which can come to an organist in this country, being next only to a Fellowship in the same Gulf. In the May 1933 issue of the "Diapason," one of the organists, he was featured in the section known as "Who's Who Among Organists of America."

The program which Mr. Marsh played Friday, included: the Allegro movement of Bach's third concerto, "The Swan," by Saint-Saens; Pre-
tale and Fugue in B minor, one of the lesser known works of Bach; a tran-
scription of Handel's "L'Allegro"; "Mozart Mass," by Ward; "Phan-
tom Waltz" and "The Carol," by Aveceky; and the Toccatina from the Fifth Symphony of Wagner.

The next recital of this series will be played Friday, Nov. 21.

Women's Field Hockey
Tourney Starts Friday

The annual field hockey tournament will get under way next Friday when juniors meet seniors at 4 o'clock on Whitfield field.

Since the tournament is to be con-
ducted on the round robin plan, matches will continue through next week. On Monday freshmen and sophomores will play; Tuesday, juniors and seniors; Wednesday, freshmen and seniors; Thursday, seniors and freshmen; Tuesday, freshmen and seniors.

Teams have not been definitely se-
lected; they will be announced Friday.

SOCIETY

 Held Supper
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Chi Omega sorority entered the supper at the rooms Satur-
day.

Pledge Give
Washington for Athletics
Alpha Delta Pi sorority pledges entertained the athletes at dinner at the rooms Thursday.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Phi Kappa Tau

Annonces Pledging
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity entertained the pledgees of other sororities at tea at the home of Joan McGill, 24, Monday, Sunday.

Theta Phi
Annonces Initiation
Theta Phi fraternity announces the initiation of Philip Miller, 22, Osh-

dock, Monday afternoon.

Hotel Home

Radio Party
Phi Kappa Tau sorority entertained at a radio party at the home Saturday. Pledge re-

representatives from other fraternities at-
tended. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beck.

Phi Kappa Tau

Annonces Pledging
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity announces the pledging of Carl Semo, 24, Long Island, N. Y.

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity entertained at a supper for pledgees, pledge-
es, faculty members, and guests; Wednesday, Coach Elroy Torne was entertained at dinner, Thursday.

If you want a hair cut becoming to you, you should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern Barber Shop

Adopted by Fasion----

Grenadine Chiffons $1.95

Pure Silk Chiffons $1.65

This is a full fashioned chiffon that has low equals. The material is of the finest quality and is guaranteed to wear. This chiffon is the most popular chiffon ever manufactured. French heel, long silk boot. Every shade and size.

Why do Most
Students by Sheaffer's?

It is a fact proven by sales figures that among America's hundred leading col-

lege, each with 1700 or more students registered, Sheaffer's outside. Is that the leadership every an accident? You know the answer. These sophisti-
cated pen users have found that they like Sheaffer's individualized pen points, that they like the comfortable Balance® designed into Sheaffer's, that they like the streamlined, modern contour of the Balance® pen and pencil, and that Sheaffer's Lifetime® guarantee of satisfac-
tory service means something.

That explains Sheaffer's college sales leadership, and prompts the sophistion that if you'll have Sheaffer's Balance® Lifetime®, a classroom test, you'll adopt that pen for your Lifetime®.

Tell your instructor about Sheaffer's. The run-stop is the feature that has made Rollins Hose famous! This adds days of wear and service to every pair. The silks are of a very fine quality, and luxurious in appearance. In every popular fall color. Sizes 8½ to 10½.

The RUNSTOP is the feature that has made Rollins Hose famous! This adds days of wear and service to every pair. The silks are of a very fine quality, and luxurious in appearance. In every popular fall color. Sizes 8½ to 10½.
Carroll Beats Ripon For Big Four Title

History Repealed As Vikings Win From Beloit Aggregation

By Roy Sample
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Carroll Takes Midwest Cross Country Crown, Baraboo

Lutes Vikes

A Lawrence College cross country team consisting of captains Ruttich, Stieglitz, and Keel won fourth place in the annual Midwest Hill and stole their way to this year at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Vikings carried third place with their teammates Stieglitz and Keel running in fourteenth and seventeen po­

The decisive defeat handed to Be­

to their seven points (27-20) in the first down to a 20 to 6 defeat Saturday in

the Lawrentian's front page. As the
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college game was not being allowed to play because he had failed to attend some meeting.
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HOPFENSPERGER

You spend your money wisely at Hopfenperger Bros. Markets because here a dollar is full of cents.

HOFFPENSERGER BROS. INC.

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

Watch For a Special Offer To Ariel Students

Froelich Studio

Phone 175

127 E. College Ave.

COME AND SEE US ABOUT THE SPECIAL OFFER

Candle Glow Tea Room

Appleton's most delightful luncheon and dining service.

139 East Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wis.

THE VALLEY INN

Hotel of Distinction

Phone 601

129 E. Wisconsin Ave.

NEENAH

Organists Meet For Discussion

Members Of Organ Club Talk On Use Of Instrument For Church Service

Discussion on the use of the pipe organ in church service was held at the meeting of the Organ club in the Congregational Church Thursday evening. Helen Andruskiac, '31, gave a talk on the Catholic service, with the history of its music and the use of Gregorian Chant. Mr. Marsh explained the part which the organ takes in the different Protestant churches.

Several songs were presented by students of Helen Mueller and Carl J. Wueiman, accompanied by members of the organ class. Lois Schil.


-'31; Miss Reut and Mr. Hubert are students of Mr. Wueiman. Mr. Marsh explained and demonstrated methods of hymn and anthem accomplishing.

Give Red Cross Swimming Tests At Gym Tomorrow

A representative of the National Red Cross swimming association will be at near Alexander gymnasium tomorrow between 4:30 and 5:30 to give an exhibition of swimming and diving and to examine students interested in taking the Red Cross tests, according to A. . . . Donny.

Each year a representative of the association visits Appleton giving these exhibitions to gym classes and other interested students.

All girls who wish to renew their eye and vision care may be at once to arrange a time for taking the tests, according to A. . . . Donny.

Each year a representative of the association visits Appleton giving these exhibitions to gym classes and other interested students.
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